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News from the Center for Peacebuilding News from the Center for Peacebuilding News from the Center for Peacebuilding News from the Center for Peacebuilding     

KOFF supports program planning by MembersKOFF supports program planning by MembersKOFF supports program planning by MembersKOFF supports program planning by Members    

KOFF is supporting program planning for Macedonia by the Swiss Federal Depart-
ment of Foreign Affairs’ (DFA) Directorate for Political Affairs Division of Political Se-
curity (PA IV).  Past planning was handled through consultation and a joint fact-
finding mission. KOFF has also supported PA IV in program planning for Guatemala 
(3/02) and Colombia (ongoing) with conflict analyses and program consultation. 
Comprehensive consulting for PA IV program planning for Central Asia was already 
completed in January with a report and recommendations. KOFF has also begun to 
support the Chiapas Propaz program of the Swiss NGO pool (Caritas, HEKS, Swiss 
Catholic Lenten Fund) that will define a more precise mandate for KOFF in the near 
future. As numerous NGOs, persons and institutions, KOFF was invited to a strategic 
program planning workshop on the future program for Guatemala which will be 
launched by Swiss NGOs.  
 

Cooperation between networksCooperation between networksCooperation between networksCooperation between networks    

European and American peacebuilding networks met at KOFFKOFFKOFFKOFF on 14-15 March.  Rep-
resented were various national peace networks such as KATU (Finland), Codep (Eng-
land), and the Platform for Civil Conflict Transformation (Germany) as well as inter-
national associations such as the USA’s Applied Conflict Resolution Organizations 
Network (ACRON) or the European Platform for Conflict Prevention and Transforma-
tion. The various networks also occupy themselves with similar challenges. Topics 
central to discussion included cooperation with governments, creation of publicity 
for peace concerns, the often-difficult cooperation between members of a network, 
as well as the dialog between NGOs, governments, and scholars.  
 
Network websites:   
ACRON (http://acron.iwa.org/), Codep (www.codep.org.uk), EPLO (www.eplo.org), 
European Platform (www.conflict-prevention.net), FEWER (www.fewer.org), FriEnt 
(www.konfliktbearbeitung.net/data5/start2b.doc), Irish Peace and Reconciliation 
Platform (www.glencree-cfr.ie/irish_p_and_r_p.htm), KATU (www.katu-network.fi), 
Platform for Civil Conflict Transformation (www.konflikbearbeitung.net)  
 
Further information: Tobias Hagmann, hagmann@swisspeace.unibe.ch 
 

Upcoming KOFF eventsUpcoming KOFF eventsUpcoming KOFF eventsUpcoming KOFF events    

The next meeting of KOFF working group “Peacebuilding and International Coopera-
tion” is scheduled for 8 May at 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. on the topic of ”Conceptual and 
Topical Clarifications“.  The AG is open to KOFF Members only. 
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KOFF will hold a discussion event on 28 May on the planned Swiss Peace Law and 
the message on the framework loan.  The event focuses on an exchange between 
the DFA’s PA IV and representatives from Swiss NGOs, the parliament and the econ-
omy. 
 
The next info circle on Southeast Europe will take place at KOFF on 2 May between 
9:30 a.m. and 1 p.m.  Those participating will include representatives of Swiss NGOs 
and the Swiss federal administration who work in or for the region. 
 
The next KOFF Angola Roundtable will take place at swisspeace in the middle of 
May. Participants include PA IV, PA II, the DFA’s Swiss Agency for Development Co-
operation (SDC), as well as Swiss NGOs that work in and for Angola. 
 

Staff NewsStaff NewsStaff NewsStaff News    

Christopher Tuetsch from Basel began his multi-month “on-the-job training” pro-
gram at KOFF in April.  He studied political science at the University of Frankfurt / 
Main. 
 
 

News from Swiss NGOs News from Swiss NGOs News from Swiss NGOs News from Swiss NGOs     

Swisspeace to hold second Conference of Afghan Civil Society in KabulSwisspeace to hold second Conference of Afghan Civil Society in KabulSwisspeace to hold second Conference of Afghan Civil Society in KabulSwisspeace to hold second Conference of Afghan Civil Society in Kabul    

Another conference in connection with the swisspeace project ”Afghan Civil Society 
Forum“ (ACSF) will take place in Kabul 15-19 May with about 200 Afghan partici-
pants. Already last December swisspeace carried out a conference of Afghan civil so-
ciety parallel to the official UN Afghanistan conference in Germany (See KOFF News-
letter 07/01 and 01/02). An exchange then took place with the official UN confer-
ence that led to signing a peace agreement. An “Emergency Loya Jirga” will take 
place 10-16 June in Kabul as part of the official peace plan for Afghanistan with the 
goal of determining the political process during the transitional phase up to elec-
tions in two years.  The swisspeace conference seeks to see Afghan civil society 
granted specific input in the official “Loya Jirga” process. Accordingly, coordinating 
talks took place with the UN special representative Lakthar Brahimi, the president of 
the Afghan transitional government Karzai, as well as the chairman of the Loya Jirga 
Commission, Ismael Qasmiyar. 
 
Further information: Susanne Schmeidl: acsf@swisspeace.unibe.ch 
 

A Swiss peace program for GA Swiss peace program for GA Swiss peace program for GA Swiss peace program for Guatemalauatemalauatemalauatemala 

Formal peace has prevailed in Guatemala since the government and guerillas signed 
a peace agreement six years ago. Yet one still awaits transformation into a peaceful 
society.  Swiss NGOs – starting with the relief agencies Caritas, Swiss Catholic 
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Lenten Fund, Helvetas, and HEKS – support a variety of current development pro-
jects in selected regions throughout the country.   However, a study commissioned 
by the relief agencies on the situation in Guatemala and the impact of development 
cooperation since the peace agreement shows that development cooperation has 
not succeeded so far in setting social change into motion.  
 
This sobering analysis and the consequences it draws provided the discussion focus 
when representatives of the relief agencies, peace organizations, and solidarity 
committees active in Guatemala met on 25 March with a coworker of a Guatemalan 
partner organization of HEKS and the Swiss Catholic Lenten Fund.  Workshop par-
ticipants agreed unanimously that people in Guatemala particularly need legal secu-
rity and knowledge besides coming to terms with the past if they are ever to realize 
their new rights as the premise for their own development initiatives.  As a result of 
ideas discussed at the workshop, Caritas, Swiss Catholic Lenten Fund, and HEKS are 
now working on a joint peace program that also seeks coherence with federal gov-
ernment and private sector programs. 
 
Further information:  Maya Krell, krell@hekseper.ch and Karl Heuberger, 
heuberger@hekseper.ch 
 
 

News from Swiss Government AgenciesNews from Swiss Government AgenciesNews from Swiss Government AgenciesNews from Swiss Government Agencies    

Switzerland’s commitment in the Middle EastSwitzerland’s commitment in the Middle EastSwitzerland’s commitment in the Middle EastSwitzerland’s commitment in the Middle East    

In view of the continuing escalation of violence and the great number of civilian 
casualties in the Middle East, the Federal Council has issued a message calling for 
strict respect to international humanitarian law and reemphasized its importance in 
achieving lasting peace. The Federal Council is concerned about the ignorance that 
prevails concerning "universal rules to protect human life, the activities of the Inter-
national Committee of the Red Cross, and other humanitarian actors, hospitals, 
refugee camps, and sacred places".The DFA was assigned to consider further diplo-
matic steps here.  Moreover, the Swiss Federal Department for Defense, Protection 
of the Population, and Sport (VBS) was assigned to review weapons procurement 
and means to restrict it in regard to military cooperation with Israel. Finally the 
Swiss Federal Department of Economic Affairs (SECO) and the Swiss Federal De-
partment of Finance (EFD) should study if regulations governing the free-trade 
agreement between EFTA and Israel were violated by importing products from Israeli 
settlements in the occupied Palestinian territories.  
 
Further information: www.eda.admin.ch 
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Switzerland maintains funding for Institute for Security Studies projects Switzerland maintains funding for Institute for Security Studies projects Switzerland maintains funding for Institute for Security Studies projects Switzerland maintains funding for Institute for Security Studies projects     

The DFA’s PA IV has decided to give further support to the Institute for Security 
Studies (ISS) in the South African capital, Pretoria. The DFA has cooperated since 
1995 with the ISS, which was founded in 1991. The institute concentrates on applied 
policy research and focuses particularly on human-security problems. It views itself 
as a think tank for all Africa.  
 
The PA IV has provided $100,000 (US) to support the ISS program to combat the un-
controlled spread of small arms in Africa.  This project grasps the small-arms prob-
lem in Africa and supports selected NGOs and administrative agencies working to in-
troduce control mechanisms and design them efficiently. 
  
Another $100,000 for the ISS’s African Security Analysis Program (ASAP) has been 
authorized for 2002. This program regularly and systematically analyzes potential 
conflicts and crisis regions throughout Africa.  Its goal is to spot threats to human 
security as fast as possible and to present decision makers and relief agencies politi-
cal options early in order to prevent conflict. 
  
The program, supported by Switzerland since 1998, recently gained a positive 
evaluation and a recommendation that its work be continued. ASAP has successfully 
managed to establish itself as a credible and independent institution. According to 
the evaluation report, its analyses provide a reference point for all consultation on 
future development in the region. ASAP working groups and discussion roundtables 
as well as cooperation with the news media gain special praise.  But the report 
notes that the depth of analysis and methodology of written studies could be im-
proved.  Instruments for impact analysis should be developed for this purpose.  
 
Further information: Anne.Gloor@eda.admin.ch 

 

Switzerland takes active role at smallSwitzerland takes active role at smallSwitzerland takes active role at smallSwitzerland takes active role at small----arms conference in Pretoriaarms conference in Pretoriaarms conference in Pretoriaarms conference in Pretoria    

At the invitation of the South African government, the “African Conference on the 
Implementation of the UN Program of Action on Small Arms: Needs and Partner-
ships” took place 18- 21 March in Centurion near the South African capital, Pretoria. 
Some 41 African countries and 29 OECD nations as well as NGOs, experts, and re-
gional organizations attended the conference. Switzerland was among the countries 
on the organizing committee. 
 
The meeting  aims primarily to identify Africa’s needs and priorities in the small-arms 
sector and to discuss guidelines on maximizing cooperation between OECD countries 
and those on the African continent.  This leads to a sharp increase in the weight 
given to development cooperation issues within the small-arms discussion. 
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An important result of the conference was the ability of the African nations to define 
their needs and priorities. During the course of further cooperation, care will have to 
be taken that this process originates primarily from Africa’s needs and priorities and 
thus establishes an African ”ownership“. 
  
The Swiss contribution – especially in drafting guidelines for cooperation – was re-
ceived positively. Thanks to Switzerland, basic concepts such as ”ownership“, ”local 
environment“, ”implementation capacities", and ”sustainability" found their way 
into the cooperation guidelines. 
 
Further information: stefano.toscano@eda.admin.ch  

 
 

InternationalInternationalInternationalInternational    

Norway Norway Norway Norway –––– a successful mediator in Sri Lanka a successful mediator in Sri Lanka a successful mediator in Sri Lanka a successful mediator in Sri Lanka    

For some time Norway has been mediating between the civil-war parties in Sri 
Lanka. A ceasefire took effect at the end of February that came about with the help 
of Norwegian diplomacy and again points to Oslo’s diplomatic talents. Foreign min-
istry cooperation with Norwegian NGOs and institutions in the field of academic 
peace research and development aid is regarded as the essential innovation of Oslo 
diplomacy. Nongovernmental actors open channels to the conflict parties on which 
government mediators can build. Close personal links between the Norwegian for-
eign ministry and independent organizations are another precondition for Norway’s 
success as a mediator. 
 
Further information: www.iadb.org/sds/doc/1075eng.pdf  

 

EU assumes phased leadership role in Balkans’ reconstructionEU assumes phased leadership role in Balkans’ reconstructionEU assumes phased leadership role in Balkans’ reconstructionEU assumes phased leadership role in Balkans’ reconstruction    

The European Union is intensifying efforts to step into the United Nations’ and 
NATO’s leadership roles in rebuilding and bringing peace to the Balkans. 
 
The UN has approved a EU proposal to relieve the UN’s international police-
operation troops (IPTF) in Bosnia-Herzegovina with a European police mission 
(EUPM). Starting 1 January 2003 some 470 EU police officers and 70 experts will as-
sume leadership in rebuilding the Bosnian police. 
 
Moreover, a new EU special representative has been named for Bosnia-Herzegovina 
(EUSR) to monitor activities in the legislative area. He will function as a contact be-
tween the EUPM and the EU’s Council of Foreign Ministers. 
 
At the suggestion of Spain, the EU’s rapid retaliation force (ERRF) should take over 
the NATO ”Amber Fox“ mission in Macedonia. This proposal failed previously be-
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cause disputed points regarding use of NATO resources by the EU had not yet been 
resolved. 
 
 

Conference ReportsConference ReportsConference ReportsConference Reports    

Women’s Conference in GermanyWomen’s Conference in GermanyWomen’s Conference in GermanyWomen’s Conference in Germany    

A meeting on  “Heroes – Mothers – Victims.  Living in Conflict: the Everyday Situa-
tion of Women and Men in Palestine and Bosnia-Herzegovina” took place in Bad 
Boll, Germany, 15-17 March. The central issue especially honored women’s organi-
zations in regard to peace processes. The meeting discussed problems of news cov-
erage on the Mideast conflict generally and after 11 September 2001 amid calls for 
sharper “critical sympathy” of Germans toward Israel. This meeting offered space to 
reflect, particularly on the situation of women in a society that finds itself in a state 
of war or in a postwar society and on reasons for masculinity and heroism. 
 
Further information: Maren Haartje, haartje@swisspeace.unibe.ch  

    

DevelopmentDevelopmentDevelopmentDevelopment----oriented humanitarian aid in the midst of the Sudoriented humanitarian aid in the midst of the Sudoriented humanitarian aid in the midst of the Sudoriented humanitarian aid in the midst of the Sudaaaanese warnese warnese warnese war    

More than 100 participants came to the 14th Sudan meeting 12-14 April in Her-
mannsburg, Germany, which was organized by the Church Development Service 
(KED), the Sudan Forum, and the Sudan Focal Point – Europe. The conference fo-
cused on the extent to which development projects in war zones such as the south 
Sudan can make a sustainable contribution to peace. The so-called development-
oriented humanitarian aid reduces dependence syndromes and enables local people 
to realize their social and political concerns better and more independently. Besides 
these humanitarian cooperation issues, the meeting devoted itself to the current po-
litical situation pointedly expressed by high-ranking representatives of the Sudanese 
government, the rebels, the EU, and the Sudanese churches. Sudan Focal Point, the 
ecumenical lobby and information office for Sudan, will expand its focal points in 
Europe (Marina Peter) and Africa (John Ashwood) with a focal point for America. 
 
Further information: Marina Peter, Sudan Focal Point – Europe, 
sudan.fpe@real-net.de 
 
 

Events CalendarEvents CalendarEvents CalendarEvents Calendar    

12121212thththth International Peace and Culture Conference in Guernica International Peace and Culture Conference in Guernica International Peace and Culture Conference in Guernica International Peace and Culture Conference in Guernica    

Guernica, Spain 23-27April 
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Topic: Supporting the consensus as the key to creating peace. 
 
Further information: nekanebilbao@gernikagogoratuz.org or  
www.gernikagogoratuz.org/ 
 

2222ndndndnd Women’s Roundtable Discussion 2002 Women’s Roundtable Discussion 2002 Women’s Roundtable Discussion 2002 Women’s Roundtable Discussion 2002    

Berne, 25 April, Rathaus (meeting room 7) 
Topic: ”Participation of women in transforming civil conflicts related to implement-
ing focal point E (armed conflicts) in Switzerland’s action plan“     
 
Further information: Maren Haartje, haartje@swisspeace.unibe.ch  
 

medico medico medico medico –––– Continuing education workshop : Fatal transactions Continuing education workshop : Fatal transactions Continuing education workshop : Fatal transactions Continuing education workshop : Fatal transactions    

Frankfurt on the Main, Germany, 26 April, 11 a.m.-5 p.m.  
Event opposing trade in diamonds to finance wars 
 
Further information and registration: Anne Jung: Tel. 0049 (0) 69 94 43 827, 
medico.jung@medico.de or www.medico.de  
 

Annual meeting of Swiss Peace Council  Annual meeting of Swiss Peace Council  Annual meeting of Swiss Peace Council  Annual meeting of Swiss Peace Council      

Zurich, 5 May, 6:30 – about 10 p.m., Gartenhofstr. 7, Zurich  
SwissPeaceCouncil(SFR) 
 
Further information: Tel. 01 242 93 21 or www.friedensrat.ch 
 

Neve Shalom / Wahat alNeve Shalom / Wahat alNeve Shalom / Wahat alNeve Shalom / Wahat al----Salam in Israel  Salam in Israel  Salam in Israel  Salam in Israel      

Berne, 7 May, 7.30 p.m. cocktails, 8:15 p.m. event, Kornhaus, Mediensaal 
OeME office of the Berne and Jura Protestant churches – Society of Switzerland-
Israel, Berne Section 
Topic: A Jewish-Palestinian peace village in time of war 
 
Further information: www.nswas.com  
 

Women’s Voices against War Women’s Voices against War Women’s Voices against War Women’s Voices against War ---- Bisexuality and War  Bisexuality and War  Bisexuality and War  Bisexuality and War     

Zurich, 7 May, 7 p.m. dinner, 8 p.m. discussion, FrauenLesbenKasama, Klingenstras-
se 23  
Discussion event with Samira from Berlin. 
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Training Training Training Training     

Training for Peace Work and Conflict ResolutionTraining for Peace Work and Conflict ResolutionTraining for Peace Work and Conflict ResolutionTraining for Peace Work and Conflict Resolution    

In cooperation with Mission 21 in Basel and the RomeroHaus in Lucerne, the Swiss 
Ecumenical Peace Program (SÖF) offers training for peace work and conflict resolu-
tion. The training sessions are run as a one-year course from July 2002 to June 2003 
and divided into four weekly blocks. Registration close is 16 May. 
 
Registration and further information: SÖF secretariat: Tel. 062 823 24 28 
or soef_machbar@pop.agri.ch 

 

Evaluation of Conflict Transformation / Peacebuilding ProjectsEvaluation of Conflict Transformation / Peacebuilding ProjectsEvaluation of Conflict Transformation / Peacebuilding ProjectsEvaluation of Conflict Transformation / Peacebuilding Projects    

INCORE is holding a workshop on the special challenges in evaluating projects in the 
area of conflict transformation and peacebuilding. 
 
Further information: www.incore.ulst.ac.uk  Brooke Loder: brooke@incore.uslt.ac.uk 
or Tel: ++44 (0)28 71 375 50 
 

Euroregional Center for Democracy: Training for NGOs / InstitutionsEuroregional Center for Democracy: Training for NGOs / InstitutionsEuroregional Center for Democracy: Training for NGOs / InstitutionsEuroregional Center for Democracy: Training for NGOs / Institutions    

Training modules for NGOs and institutions from Southeast European countries. 
Next modules: 
Marketing and fundraising 13-17 May, Registration close: 29 April 
Leadership and management 17-21 June, Registration close: 3 June 
 
Further information: Cristian Belei, cbelei@regionalnet.org or www.regionalnet.org  
 
 

PublicationsPublicationsPublicationsPublications    

Conflict and Aid: EnhaConflict and Aid: EnhaConflict and Aid: EnhaConflict and Aid: Enhancing the Peacebuilding impact of international Engagncing the Peacebuilding impact of international Engagncing the Peacebuilding impact of international Engagncing the Peacebuilding impact of international Engageeeementmentmentment    

The latest International Alert report is based on a synthesis of findings from country 
studies on Sri Lanka, Liberia, and Afghanistan.  It studies the extent to which hu-
manitarian aid in war areas can support efforts in conflict transformation and 
peacebuilding. 
 
The report can be downloaded from www.international-alert.org/publications.htm. 
 

Further publications:Further publications:Further publications:Further publications:    

International SecurInternational SecurInternational SecurInternational Security Policy Paper No. 82, April 2002 ity Policy Paper No. 82, April 2002 ity Policy Paper No. 82, April 2002 ity Policy Paper No. 82, April 2002     
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'The Efficacy of Sanctions' by Dr. Erica Cosgrove::::  
http://www.isisuk.demon.co.uk/0811/isis/uk/regpapers/no82.html  
 
Qualitative Arms ControlQualitative Arms ControlQualitative Arms ControlQualitative Arms Control Policy Paper No. 3  Policy Paper No. 3  Policy Paper No. 3  Policy Paper No. 3 ----    'Inhumane Weapons: 'Inhumane Weapons: 'Inhumane Weapons: 'Inhumane Weapons:     
The Second Review Conference on the CCW and Developments in International Hu-
manitarian Law' by Louis Maresca:  
http://www.isisuk.demon.co.uk/0811/isis/uk/regpapers/no03.html  
All comments welcome to: isis@isisuk.demon.co.uk 
 
The 11th issue of Accord  'Protracted conflict, elusive peace: initiatives to end the 'Protracted conflict, elusive peace: initiatives to end the 'Protracted conflict, elusive peace: initiatives to end the 'Protracted conflict, elusive peace: initiatives to end the 
violence in northern Uganda'violence in northern Uganda'violence in northern Uganda'violence in northern Uganda'    has just been published and is available on the Inter-
net at http://www.c-r.org/accord/accord11  
 
 

Web TipWeb TipWeb TipWeb Tip    

Pursuing the peace process in the CongoPursuing the peace process in the CongoPursuing the peace process in the CongoPursuing the peace process in the Congo    

The ”inner-Congolese reconciliation dialog“, which aims at peaceful solution in the 
war-torn Democratic Republic of the Congo, is led by the former president of Bot-
swana, Ketumile Masire. The office of the mediator named by the OAU provides in-
formation on its website, www.drcpeace.org, about progress and setbacks in the dif-
ficult peace process between civilian and military parties to the Congo conflict. The 
mediator’s website indeed lacks a certain critical and analytical distance from the 
peace process, yet it represents the novelty of the first comprehensive online ap-
pearance of a current ”peace process”. It offers detailed information on negotiating 
delegations and agendas as well as on how the most important UN Secretary Coun-
cil resolutions can be viewed as pdf documents and downloaded. 
 
 

Job TipsJob TipsJob TipsJob Tips    

Coworkers and expertsCoworkers and expertsCoworkers and expertsCoworkers and experts    

The German Institute for Development Policy (DIE) is in charge of various projects on 
“scholarly monitoring steps to prevent terrorism” for the Federal Ministry for Eco-
nomic Cooperation (BMZ).   

The DIE seeks:  

1. a coworker from September 2002 to September 2003.  
Output: Conducting brief studies and expert talks in keeping 
with BMZ ad-hoc needs; regional, especially in regard to Cen-
tral Asia.  
Later permanent hiring not ruled out.  
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2.    Expert applicant. Output: Brief studies on aspects of nonmili-
tary intervention against terrorism.  

Applicants should provide a brief résumé as soon as possible, re-
sponding to the target output profile mentioned above, and send it 
to:  
Andreas.Wittkowsky@die-gdi.de 

  

Project Coordinator (80%)Project Coordinator (80%)Project Coordinator (80%)Project Coordinator (80%)    

The Christian Peace Service seeks a project coordinator (80%) as of 1 August or by 
arrangement to monitor projects in Kosovo, Bosnia, and Croatia as well as in 
Sahraui refugee camps in Algeria. 
 
Scope of task 
Monitoring and advising local partner organizations, fundraising, and cultivating 
contacts with donors in Switzerland; administration and bookkeeping for project ar-
eas; input on conceptual issues; public-affairs work 
 
You offer experience 
in development cooperation and project management (PEMU); fundraising, knowl-
edge in the project areas mentioned, women’s projects and reflection on approaches 
to gender issues; knowledge in the areas of women’s rights, peacebuilding, educa-
tion, and health care; languages: English, French, and (as a plus) Spanish, Serbo-
Croatian, or Albanian; independence, communication skills, and flexibility. 
 
Application by 4 May to Carmen Jud, business manager, P.O. Box, 3001 Berne. 
Further information: Ms Lutz or Ms Jud # 031 300 50 60 

    

    

    

International CoordinatorInternational CoordinatorInternational CoordinatorInternational Coordinator    

The International Fellowship of Reconciliation (IFOR) in Alkmaar, NL, seeks an inter-
national coordinator for its secretariat in Alkmaar as of September. 
 
Further information: Dorie Wilsnack at email: d.wilsnack@ifor.org or write  
to IFOR, Spoorstraat 38, 1815 BK Alkmaar, the Netherlands.  
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